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- y • k ' Tralck classic tallow Blue- '.' hute game. .

jim Ryun defeated despair i "

breaking a record are the pole vault, long jump, discuss,1 efore chdllenging Li•

on
"• 0 120 high hurdles, 880 and the 220.tqu

..„

Following the blue-white football game tomorrow,
Beaver Stadium will host the third annual All PernsylvaniaTrack Classic. Many Colleges from around the state will
be represented. 7. Schools represented include California State, Dickin-

son, Bloomsburg, Clarion, East Stroudsburg, Franklin and
Marshall, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Juniata,
King's, Lincoln, Lock Haven, Mansfield State, Millersville,
Shippensburg, State, St. Francis. Ursinus, Villanova, West-minster, York Community College and the Penn State
Commonwealth campuses at Beaver, Berks and Hazle-
ton.—Jl3

By JIM MART
Collegian'Sports Writer

ing "Who's coach around here?"
No team scores will be tabulated beCause the largerschools should' domiriate. Medals will be given to the firstthree finishers in each event.

Back in February while Muham-mad Ali and Joe Frazier were get-ting ready for "The Fight," a racerun in San Francisco's Cow Palace.It was a mile run that the winner
,captured in a time of 4:04.5: It
was a race where the fans werestanding and cheering for the leader
during the final two laps.Why would a crowd react thisway when anybody who has anyknowledge at all of track knows that
the time just wasn't that fast? The
reason is .that the winner's name
was Jim Ryun.

That night marked the first time
the Kansas miler had set foot on a
track in over 18 months. The last
race he started he never finished.That was in Miami Beach. After
finishing the first quarter mile he
just walked off the track. Thepressure had finally overtaken him.

Tim's troubles started in 1968.
Minor injuries and emotional prob-
lems plagued the star. After run-
ning a 3:57.5 mile in the last meetever held in the old Madison SquareGarden, he took a month off in hopes
of getting things together and letting
a sore hamstring muscle heal.

When he returned to the Kansas
Relays he found himself weak, both
mentally and physically. He com-
peted and won the mile. The week
after that came the Drake Relays.
After winning the mile Ryun told
his coach Bob Timmins that he
wasn't going to 'run in the 880.

The coach and the athlete -argued
bitterly, with Bran getting his way.
The media jumpedupon the incident
with one newspaper headline ask-

Jim's doctor made a preliminarydiagnosis of mononucleosis on Ryun
later that week. Timmins, who had.long thought Ryun to be psychoso-
matic, had him run two events atthe Big Eight meet. After winning
the mile Jim wanted to scratch fromthe 880.

wife Anne after gulling in the Mi-
ami race. A new Jim Ryun emerged
after the layoff—a more relaxed,
easy going runner. He attributes his
new self to Anne. "Anne was my
source of motivation. I had lost my
enthusiasm but she hadn't," he said.

"When I first met Jim he had
his day planned pat-pat-pat, just
like that," Ann said., "He was very
much a perfectionist. But I've pulled
some of that out of him and he's
more relaxed, more extroverted now.

"Jim enjoys running now and I
want him to have 'fun. We decided
that if he ran a couple of races and
it wasn't fun he'd quit—but on a
more favorable note."

The entire Lion squad will compete in the meet which
is scheduled to start with the field events at 4:30 p.m. The440-yard relay and the mile run, which are expected to be
two of the top events, will kick off the running events at5 p.m.

Again an argument ensued andRyun was convinced to run. He won
the race but afterwards they found
out that. the original diagnosis was
correct.

Coach Harry Groves feels that almost all records inthe meet are in danger of being broken because of thenumber of athletes who have already surpassed the meet
marks elsewhere.

Lion netters set record
while edging Engineers

After a rest he went up to Flag-
staff, Arizona to get used to living
in a high altitude—he still hadn't
given up hope of winning a Gold
medal in the 'BB Games. By mid-
June he was given permission to
start jogging, but' his confidence
didn't return until he finished atwelve-mile course in one hour and
12 minutes—a very fast time for an
altitude of 8.000 feet.

The fans were convinced he was
back when he ran a 3:55.9 mile on
August 9. At the Olympic trials he
defeated Dave Patrick of Villanova.
It was while at the trials that Jim
realized that nothing else mattered
—not the world record nor all of his
victories—unless he captured the
Olympic crown. In training he de-
veloped a paranoidal fear of losing
which made the already tense Ryun
even more tense.

"We have received entries from most of the top talent
in the state." Groves said. "Included among the entrantsare people who already have better times or distances to
their credit than 15 of our 21 existing records."

Tennis coach Hol m e s Stater prevailed in a 9-0 v, inCathrall and his Lion netters over Lehigh. Umana was thehave officially entered the only Lion to lose a set duringrecord books. the scngles competition. TheThe Lions' win over Lehigh doubles competition was onlyon Wednesday was their tenth slightly stiffer.in 12 matches this year—the The Lions aren't about tofirst time in 60 years of corn- rest on their laurels. Armypetition that Penn State broke troops into town tomorrow anddouble figures in wins. Penn State is seeking revengeCredit , for the record must for some past losses to thego first to Cathrall. He came Cadets.here seven years ago and
started the program on its way Last Match
up. The Army match will begin•

So far this year the 24Lyear-old
Ryun has equalled the indoor rec-
ord of 3:56.4 in San Diego and in
the Kansas Relays, ran a 3:55.8, the
Pastes mile since Keino did a`3:55.5
in. August of 1968.

Looking ahead to Sunday, Ryan
will meet the man who won the
race in Miami—Marty Liguori of
Villanova—in the. Martin Luther
King Games' at Franklin Field in
Philadelphia. Everybody had given
Liguori the billing as the best miler
when Ryun walked off that track.
Now he will have to prove it against
a new Jim Ryun.

The guess here is that Ryun, who
has the stronger kick, will turn in
the fastest time since his world rec-
ord 3:51.6 to win the "dream mile".
Liguori should also turn in a fast
mile since he has been training for
this meeting of the greats for some
time now.

One obvious star from Pennsylvania who will be miss-
ing is Villanova's Marty Liguori. He will remain in Phila-
delphia to compete against Jim Byun in the FreedomGames.

Interesting matchups include a resumption of the cross-
state feud between Bob K.ouvolo of Pitt and Scott Hagy of
Penn State. Last year liagy won the meet title with a throw
of 235-1, he was followed by his team-mate Bob Gill in
second place.

In the 3,000 meter steeplechase Greg Rogers will join
teammate Jim Allahand in trying to hold off nationally
ranked Mike Schurko of Pitt. Schurko was formerly a
member of the Penn State track squad.

Supporting Cast at 2 p.m. On the tennis courts
Players like Walker Shiver. near the Ice Pavilion. The

Cliff Myers. Tom Wright, competition will be the final
Alvaro Umana. Doug Pollock team match for Penn State
and Bruce Issadore didn't hurt before it travels to the Eastern
the cause any. Intercollegiate Lawn chain-

The Lions' latest win was a pionships in Rochester, N.Y. at
one-sided affair. Every Penn the end of this month.

For those who enjoy watching distance races there
will be a half marathon—all 13 miles of it—to start the
meet at 1:30 p.m.

At the Olympics Kip Keino of
Kenya captured the gold. Ryun's
fear was realized.

Other events which have people in them capable of

The pressure kept haunting him
after the Olympics, "They weren't
the outside pressures that bothered
me but rather some inner pressures
which were of my own making."

Jim Ryun is back and that's prob-
ably what Marty Liguori will be
looking at on Sunday afternoon—
Ryun's back.

PARMI NOUS
(National Senior Men's Honorary)

Announces competition for the
FIRST ANNUAL

RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL QUEEN
Girls may be nominated by any campus or Greek organi-

zation or Residence Area. Voting (penny/vote) will take
place Renaissance Week on ground floor HUB with the
Queen to be crowned at The Guess Who concert.

For further information contact Jim 238-8173

Proceeds to Renaissance Fund

He went into seclusion with his
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Weather washes out game
WEATHER REPORT—The The last time the Lions were FOR BEST RESULTS,...USE

question as to "whether" or able to comply with the weath-
not Penn State played a base- er, they defeated the Temple
ball game with Indiana yes- Owls in a double-header, Swan- CLASSIFIED ADStcrday has been confirmed— son and surprise starter Rick
it didn't. Sherkel each went all the way

in their respective games last
Sunday, 11-1 and 4-2. For,Sherkel, who has been mainly
called upon in relief this year.
it was his third win against no
defeats.

The Lions (9-3) will at-
tempt a doubleheader with
Cornell at Beaver Field to-
morrow at 1 p.m. Coach
Chuck Medlar will probably
send pitchers Roy Swanson
(3-2) and (yawn) Jim Conroy Shop Collegian Ads(3-1) to the mound. The base-
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• Peter Sellers Please come early se
O George C. Scott

Slim Pickens
to be sure of tickets

SAT. 6-8-10 HUB •

l® Sterling Hayden SUN. 6:30-8:30 50c •
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ball team has suffered eight
cancel/aliens this year. For Good Results
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A CINEMA "E" PERVERSION

THE BOYS
THE BAND
**** "Great interludes"

L. V, Beethoven

*** "Alfred can really beat those skins"
Casanova

** "Excellent playing of freudian cymbals"
Marquis de Sade

Thurs. 1:0 0 FUR
S Sat. 0 :30 & 11:00 / 50c / Rec.Sun, 9:00 Room
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•WINNER OF 1 ACADEMY AWARDS!

including Best supporting Actor JOHN MILLS
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NOW
SHOWING

Feature Times
2:30 - 5:45 - 9:00 MATiNZE SP.T. & SUN.: 2:20 - 3:50 - 5:25

STREET
JAMMY

SATURDAY

Tender Steamed
CLAMS

HERLOCHER'S
RESTAURANT

Coming Next Week

Cinema E Presents
'STREISAND

ACADEMY
WINNER

aitsi Omar Sharif
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May 18, 19, 20, 21 and 23

STARLITE
STARTS TODAY
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*REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE Ezmig,

FREE CAR HEATERS
8:30 open year

Show, Time 'round
7:30 CARTOONr i rervt Ph. 237.4279

1: SAWAN
. DRIVE-IN, THEATNX I

*llll OPSN An IMAM SI4IINI
1600 N. Atherton Street

FRI.. SAT. - SUN..—
Behind every

"successful" man man
understanding woman...

or two... or three!

ELLIOTT
GOULD

IN A DAVID L. VVOLPER.Procloctron
"I 'LOVE MY...

WIFE"
A 1111IVERSAL PICTURE - TECHNICOLOR. gi.=

2ND BIG HIT

10BERT REDFORD 'TELL
:(ATHARiNE ROS THEM
ROBERT BLAKE WILLIE

,SUSAN CLARK BOYISHERE"
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE lor,,s:r
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Behind Hard Iron Ears
,

Shows Dail ,/ at

they caged their both
but not their desires

D
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ON A BUDGET?
SPECIAL DINNER - SHOW COMBINATION

THE HUNGRY SHEIK-THE FLICK & CINEMAS
DINNER & SHOW FOR 2 ONLY $8.50
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PERFORMANCES

7:15 & 9:30.
COMING TO THE CINEMA!

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

Super Summer,
Clearance Sale

Leather Items,
Jewelry Sr. Gifts,

Everything V 2 OFF
GUY BRITTON

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA
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PAUL
ROBERT
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